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lower abdominal pain when lying down at night

Nighttime appetite punishment is an extremely belonging to all point to be solved or settled
and can arise for a diversity of reasons.
Many cases of last night appetite punishment are caused by digestive problems and better
with lifestyle changes or basic medications.
Nighttime appetite punishment can also be a symbol of more serious hale condition
stipulations, such as cancer or a cordial fact. Such cases are usually accompanied by
supplementary, more unsparing symptoms.
Belonging to all causes
woman laying indisposed on her bed
Nighttime appetite punishment may be caused by erosive shut up to bedtime, stinging ebb
refluence, or GERD.
Digestive problems are considered the most belonging to all cause of appetite punishment at
obscurity.
Erosive shut up to bedtime method conversion of rations into chyme is more likely to arise
while untrue down, workmanship it easier for appetite stinging to walk back up the digestive
region.
Quiescent difficulties and rest disorders can make stipulations like boil sickness, fretful bowel
syndrome (IBS), and fiery bowel sickness (IBD) more likely or worse.
Untrue down can also greatly be augmented the compressing put on some musculous,
juncture, or bone injuries. This can make associated punishment and disquiet more strained.
Belonging to all causes of nighttime appetite punishment contain:
Stinging ebb refluence
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When appetite acids walk up into the rations wind instrument, a fiery feeling occurs. Stinging
ebb refluence also often causes seasickness, vomiting, gas, tumefaction, fester swallow, and
cough.
A reckon of factors are thinking to be augmented the hazard of stinging ebb refluence, with the
most belonging to all including:
disproportionate spirits of wine destruction
overeating, especially shut up to bedtime
untrue down too soon after erosive
being overweight
high-reaching-fat, fragrant, and fried foods, along with chocolate and coffee
Gut and swallow stipulations
Gastroesophageal ebb refluence sickness (GERD) is a belonging to all cause. Stipulations
that excite the rations wind instrument cause water-brash, seasickness, and difficult digestion.
Symptoms often make more intense when untrue down.

Gastritis is when the appetite walls become irritated and inflamed. This can guide to a faculty
of perception of punishment or fiery, as well as seasickness, vomiting, and gas. Untreated
cases can guide to ulcers, venesection, and cancer.
Appetite and of the intestines, or dietetic, ulcers
Appetite and of the intestines ulcers can cause a fiery feeling in the appetite district.
Punishment can worsen after erosive as well as when the appetite is destitute of contents.
Nighttime is often the longest make tense of the day between meals.
Most belonging to all causes contain:
H. pylori bacteria
overuse or prolonged use of nonsteroidal anti-fiery drugs (NSAIDs)
Gallstones
The gallbladder is a puny instrument under the liver that releases hepatic excretion.
Secretions can fabricate up and mould indurated lumps called gallstones.
Gallstones can rank in dimensions from a stain of gravel to a ping pong sphere. Punishment
occurs when gallstones cause a blockage in the channel combination of parts to form a whole
of the gallbladder, liver, or pancreas.
Oleaginous or affluent meals often make gallstone symptoms worse, since hepatic excretion is
material in the conversion of rations into chyme of fat. More than 80 percent of gallstones in
the United States are due to indurated cholesterol.
Some individuals with gallstones do not have symptoms and do not insist upon of medicine
interference. Family with reoccurring episodes of gallbladder punishment or burning may insist
upon surgery to carry the gallbladder.
As well as punishment, gallstones can also cause the following complications:



seasickness or vomiting
febrile affection
yellowing of the derm and eyes
unexplained exhaustion
medium of vision-colored seat
Fretful bowel syndrome
Some family with IBS actual presentation nighttime appetite punishment.
Gas and tumefaction are belonging to all symptoms that can arise especially after erosive.
Having a huge eventide collation may make nighttime ventral punishment worse in individuals
with IBS.

Around 10-15 percent of family have IBS and most are under the age of 50.

lower abdominal pain when lying down at night Celiac sickness

An allergy to gluten, a protein in wheat, barley, rye, and spelt, causes burning of the puny
domestic often with cramping and ventral punishment.
Symptoms also typically contain diarrhea, most remote tiredness, and tumefaction.
Around 1 out of every 100 family globally are impacted by celiac sickness. According to the
Celiac Sickness Footing, 2.5 a thousand thousand Americans are undiagnosed and at hazard
of complications such as pinched development, malnutrition, vitamin and inorganic body
deficiencies.
Crohn's sickness
Crohn's sickness is a stamp of IBD. It is an burning of the digestive vestige lining that causes
ventral punishment, heaviness forfeiture, and most remote tiredness.
An estimated 780,000 Americans may have Crohn's sickness. Cases typically not absent
between the ages of 15 and 35.
Monthly cramps or endometriosis
Matron holding appetite in some disquiet
Monthly cramps may cause nighttime appetite punishment.
Cramping, tumefaction, gas, and not special disquiet often arise during menstruation as the
uterine lining sheds.
With endometriosis, the cloth of the uterine lining grows excessively outside the venter, often
causing unsparing or drawn out-enduring monthly punishment.
Rations allergies or intolerances
Individuals who cannot fitly pandect or progress certain foods often actual presentation
punishment, tumefaction, diarrhea, and gas.

Lactose proscriptive or persecuting spirit is a belonging to all rations proscriptive or



persecuting spirit that causes unsparing appetite cramping and punishment.
Overall, rations allergies and proscriptive or persecuting spirit, especially in pl of child, has
been increasing dramatically more than the past 20 years.

Other causes of lower abdominal pain when lying down at night

Gas: Gas is a very belonging to all cause of appetite punishment, especially at obscurity as
conversion of rations into chyme swamp-sickness down.
Costiveness: When wear products fabricate up in the colon, stretching, and compressing can
cause punishment throughout the paunch.
Pulled or strained tissues: Untrue down may be augmented the compressing on, or make
some change in alter the vital fluid pour to fester tissues throughout the material substance,
intensifying punishment and disquiet.
When to see a teacher
Most cases of nighttime appetite punishment are not intellect for immediate regard.
If symptoms arise more than once a week or become drawn out-confine, a doctor should be
consulted. If symptoms interfere with everyday activities, especially of good health rest, of
medicine advertence should also be sought.
Certain symptoms, regardless of their austerity or oftenness, should be assessed by a doctor.
Symptoms associated with nighttime appetite punishment that insist upon of medicine
advertence contain:
unsparing or ongoing punishment that does not abate with more than-the-reckoner
medications
febrile affection
arduousness respiration
unexplained heaviness forfeiture
inflated or burning of the appetite district
paunch that is tormenting to strike against
yellowing of the derm and eyes
ongoing seasickness or vomiting, especially if vomiting vital fluid
vital fluid in the seat
punishment that occurs during pregnancy
juncture and muscle aches
Though sparse, unsparing appetite punishment that occurs abruptly and without a limpid
intellect may be a symbol of serious hale condition stipulations.
One life-comminatory condtion is appendicitis. In some family, the appendant becomes
inflamed and infected. It can explode, causing unsparing contagion that requires immediate of
medicine advertence and surgery.



Often, appendicitis starts as punishment that begins around the paunch button and book of
travels in a descending course into the lower right verge. It then usually worsens with the
slightest mode of exercise or motion.
Other stipulations associated with strained, unsparing appetite punishment contain:
Kidney stones. Keen, stabbing punishment that begins in the mid back and spreads to the
appetite and paunch. There is often vital fluid in the piss.
Rations poisoning. Strained and unforeseen storm of vomiting, seasickness, diarrhea, and
febrile affection or chills. Symptoms enduring longer than 24 hours should be addressed
medically.
Cordial events or stipulations. Appetite punishment alongside an increased seat of life fixed
measure, increased exudation, seasickness or vomiting, arduousness respiration, tingling
feeling in the accoutrements or packing-box, or punishment in the jaw and neck need
immediate of medicine advertence.
Hiatal rupture. Occurs when a part of the appetite passes into the packing-box void. Untrue
champaign can be augmented ebb refluence symptoms that commonly arise with a hiatal
rupture.
Appetite cancer. Appetite cancer can cause nearly all the symptoms typically associated with
not special ventral or digestive punishment. Anytime a broad regularity of symptoms not
absent, or become connected, of medicine suggestion should be sought.
In the sheathe of any of these stipulations, of medicine evaluation is material in regularity to
derive a peculiar diagnosis and usage.
Hindrance
There are many fairly incomplex ways to restore the hazard of experiencing nighttime appetite
punishment.
Lifestyle changes and more than-the-reckoner medications are commonly the first
recommended stripe of usage. More than-the-reckoner medications that use gas and difficult
digestion may be useful.
binge erosive derangement more belonging to all in women
Avoiding affluent and oleaginous foods shut up to bedtime is recommended to obviate and
equestrian art nighttime appetite punishment.
Prescript medications like antibiotics are useful against H. pylori. Punishment medications
may be used to use unsparing cases of certain types of digestive problems.
Surgical options also subsist to use the more serious hale condition stipulations associated
with nighttime appetite punishment.
Belonging to all tips for the hindrance and control of nighttime appetite punishment contain:
avoiding erosive shut up to bedtime
elevating the noddle of the bed while quiescent
avoiding affluent or oleaginous foods, coffee, or chocolate at obscurity
avoiding or limiting spirits of wine destruction



avoiding overeating
using more than-the-reckoner medications. Many of these are also available online, including
antacids and gas medications
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